
 

keymacro™ software is a fast, accurate, easy-to-use and powerful report generation software that enables you to quickly create
professional, printable business reports, and e-mails in one click without ever having to write a single line of code. Keymacro
software can easily generate the reports that you need, including flyers, newsletters, brochures, CD/DVD/CDRoms, or more
complicated reports like detailed invoices, purchase orders, employees rosters, sales or report for your business or service
oriented company. Keymacro software is a perfect tool for creating dynamic, professional and printable reports without the need
for any training or skills. The user-friendly interface of keymacro is the perfect tool to create professional reports for you and
your company. You can easily customize the reports that you want to generate. With keymacro you can design professional
reports that can be printed or used as marketing tools. Keymacro report software has a well-designed and simple to use design
that allows you to generate quality reports that you can use for a business purpose or simply to display your records. Keymacro
software contains many useful features such as report designer, automatic print/email/web distribution, web templates, automatic
image and document management, interactive charts, images and graphs, automatic quality assurance, PDF export, and
customization. Keymacro report software enables you to: - Quickly generate high-quality reports and send them to your clients
through email, sms, or even print - Display the data in a logical format without the need to spend hours to create your report -
Generate PDF reports, HTML reports, and much more - Quickly print your reports or export them to PDF and many other
formats - Display or hide certain details for your clients - Generate multi-page reports - Automatically create invoices, purchase
orders, or any other report format. - Display your data in interactive charts or graphs. - Use the available templates or create a
completely customized report. - Save your design and quickly reuse it in the future Keymacro report software has the following
key features: - Multiple layouts to create various reports - Multiple options to customize your report for your clients - Multiple
print options including email, sms, or print directly to the printer - Exporting to PDF - Export to HTML - Print directly from the
report designer - Save your report as an image to re-use it later - 70238732e0
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MudGE is a software package for creating bitmap fonts. This utility can be used to create a 2D ASCII, monospaced or
proportional font, with up to 14 lines of text, that is suitable for use as a texture in both OpenGL and DirectX. Furthermore, the
font can be used to create texture images with JPEG compression at different levels of quality. The data for each font are stored
in BMP format, allowing easy and fast loading with a PC. The fonts can be loaded into the main RAM or into one of the texture
images at a time. This utility also makes it easy to check the results of the font generation without the need to re-generate the
font. MudGE was originally written by Johan Helmich and later revised by Stroustrup (2003). It is released under the terms of the
GNU General Public License. You are free to copy and distribute the program; see the file COPYING for details. NOTE:
MudGE Font Builder has been discontinued by its original developer. Usage: MudGE can be used in the following ways: Create
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or edit a 2D ASCII, monospaced or proportional font. To create a new font, select a font type from the menu. Enter font name,
size, background color and foreground color. Enter a file name or path. To edit a pre-existing font, select the font to be edited.
Add a text string to the font. Deletetextstring from the font. Load the font to the main RAM, or to one of the available texture
images at a time. Save the font to a BMP file. Run the program. Go Back Text | Color | File | Height | Width | Lines | Font Type
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- text1 | red | bmp1.bmp | 24 | 24 | 10 | Arial text2 | blue | bmp2.bmp | 24 | 24 | 10 | Times text3 | green |
bmp3.bmp | 24 | 24 | 10 | Courier text4 | brown |
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